LET'S GET INTERACTIVE
at your next conference, meeting or training sessionst

A BUSINESS BOARD GAME DESIGNED TO DRIVE EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
IN THE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

affectionately referred to as
customer-nopoly
its just like monopoly, except you win
or lose customers!
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interactive business board game, designed to shift
the thinking of employees from focusing primarily
on the point of purchase and expand their view to

The game starts with a 30 min keynote speech by
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customer service to drive customer experience.
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Participants are split into teams of 6 - 8 players
and each team elects a team leader who is
affectionately known as 'The Boss & The Banker'.
The game is played for 60 - 90 minutes. Players
are required to throw a dice and move a piece
around the board, where they land on either
Happy Customers, Unhappy Customers or Tasks.

The Customer Journey Game is designed around

They then take a corresponding card which tells

the 6 stages of a customer journey from

them how the customer has experienced that

Awareness, Consideration, Purchase, Use or

stage of the journey. Depending on the result,

Experience, Loyalty and finally Return or detract.

It

is also important for employees to understand that
a customers purchase starts long before they buy;
and their experience lasts long after the buy.

If we

want customers to return, we need to deliver a
smooth and consistent experience during each and
every touch-point, as well as consistently from
every divisin within the company.

players either win or lose customers. Along the
way, they may be required to do a Google search
for their company services, check out the website
of their competition, search for compliments on
Twitter, repeat the company values or take a team
selfie. The player with the most customers at the
end of the game Wins..... just like in business!

The game ends with a 30 minute feedback
session, where participants are asked to share

Designed

to

simulate

an

end-to-end

customer

and write down their ideas on how the company
can improve the customer journey at each touch

journey, this is as close as you will get to
understanding the customer experience, whilst at

point.

the same time allowing employees the opportunity

The Customer Journey Game interactive learning

to identify areas of improvement. This is important,
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CONFERENCES
SALES MEETINGS / BUSINESS MEETINGS
TRAINING SESSIONS
STRATEGY SESSIONS
ASSOCIATION EVENTS

gallery

LET'S CONNECT & PLAY
079 849 8999 / 082 457 5752

info@customergame.co.za https://www.cxacademy.co.za/customer-journey-game

PRICING 2019

PLAYERS

# TEAMS

PRICE

DURATION

5 - 25

players

3

teams

R20,000 + Vat

3 x hours

26 - 50

players

6

teams

R30,000 + Vat

3 x hours

51 - 100

players

12 teams

R35,000 + Vat

3 x hours

101 - 150 players

18 teams

R40,000 + Vat

3 x hours

151 - 200 players

25 teams

R50,000 + Vat

3 x hours

PLEASE NOTE PRICING IS FOR 2019 - PLEASE ALLOW A 10% INCREASE FOR 2020

PRICING INCLUDES / EXCLUDES
INCLUDES
HIRE of the Customer Journey Game and all game elements
Introduction keynote speech of 30 mins 'Creating Moments of Magic!'
Customer Journey Game Facilitator for 3 hours
Games played in South Africa only. Games outside South Africa will be quoted on seperately

EXCLUDES
VAT @ 15%
Hire of venue, catering and technical equipment
Facilitator travel 50 kms outside of major SA centres. Road travel charged @ R5.50 /km
Facilitator return air travel
Facilitator accommodation
Game boards can be branded with the company logo at an additional cost. Game elements cannot
be branded.

WHAT'S NEED TO PLAY
THE GAME - Game boards are 1200mm x 955 so round banquet tables of 1800mm are ideal.
Squares tables would need to be 1500 x 1200 to accommodate the game.
THE PRESENTATION - Please provide a data projector + screen and sound system or TV with sound
for the presentation

LET'S CONNECT & PLAY
+27 79 849 8999 / 27 82 457 5752
lynn@cxacademy.co.za / info@customergame.co.za https://www.cxacademy.co.za/customer-journey-game

